
Aloni Villas in Kefalonia Details

PID : 108

Price : 560 GBP£

Sleeps : 10

Nb of bedrooms : 4

Baths: 2

Country : Greece

Region : Kefalonia

Town : Agia Efimia

Description

The popular Aloni Villas in Kefalonia are two semi-detached holiday villa rentals, each sleeping a

maximum of 5, completed to an exceptionally high standard in the summer of 2004. The villas are

surrounded by regularly maintained scented gardens. Roses, honeysuckle and jasmine climb and

tumble over walls and pergolas. Bougainvillea, oleanders and many other flowering shrubs create

a colourful display. There are orange, lemon, nespole, fig and olive trees. Set in the garden is a

heated swimming pool (11 x 5.5 metres with a constant depth of 1.4 metres), which is cleaned

three times a week. There is an outside stylish kitchen with barbecue, fridge etc. equipped with

cutlery, melamine plates etc., and plastic glasses and an adjacent dining area shaded by a pergola

with a table that can seat 10. There are both sunny and shaded areas for relaxing with loungers,

side tables, director's chairs and deck chairs.       Each villa has two air-conditioned king-size

double bedrooms on the first floor one with a balcony, the other a large terrace, both having

wonderful views across the valley. There is a shower room and toilet on the first floor. On the

ground floor there is an open plan living area equipped with satellite TV (Nova), a DVD and Hi-Fi

and a wood burning stove, and there is a well equipped kitchen with a full cooker, dishwasher,

microwave, large fridge/freezer, toaster, coffee maker etc., and dining area plus a separate w.c.

There is a large terrace leading from both the living and dining areas. In the basement there is a

fully equipped laundry room with a washing machine and tumble dryer.      There is a maid service

three times a week with linen, towels and pool towels changed twice a week. We are also happy to

provide beach towels. A travel cot and high chair are available.    Special_items: The villas can be

rented individually, but would also be suited for a party of 4 or 8 wanting shared facilities outside,

but individual privacy internally.    Consideration would be given to a fifth person using the sofa bed

in the open plan living area at a rate to be agreed.       On your arrival at the Aloni Villas on the

Greek Island of Kefalonia you will be greeted by our local representative and provided with a

complimentary welcome pack.        The villas have internet connection and a DVD and Music

Collection.       We have a non-smoking policy in the bedrooms.      The villas also have full central

heating and each having a wood burning stove make the villas ideal for out of season, especially

Easter and Christmas holidays. Please contact us for our off season rates. 

Conditions

Property owner

Name : Tracy Pernice

Phone Number : 07850 656 459

Email : tracypernice@hotmail.com

Prices

Low season : 560   GBP£

Normal : 560 GBP£

High season :   560 GBP£

To see more details please click here

http://internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=108

